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As the Internal RevenueCode goes, Subchapter Kis not verbose. Its 36 sec-tions deal with the law
governing the taxation of partner-
ships, in which two or more persons
are in business together. 
Even so, says Associate Professor
Stuart Lazar, partnership tax is “prob-
ably one of the harder areas of tax law
to actually master. It is actually not the
statute that is so tough to decipher but
the guidance that has come out, the
regulations that the IRS has published
are so complicated and confusing.” 
Lazar’s first book, just published
by Carolina Academic Press, brings
some clarity to that morass of statute
and regulations. Mastering Partner-
ship Taxation takes readers through
the life cycle of a partnership – begin-
ning with partnership formations,
covering how earnings and distribu-
tions to the partners are taxed, and
ending with the tax implications of
partnership liquidations and mergers.
Under U.S. law, partnerships don’t
pay taxes on their income. Instead, the
owners of the partnership are taxed
on their “distributive share” of the
partnership’s income. The owners of
the partnership decide how the in-
come will be allocated among them,
but by law this allocation must reflect
the economic reality of the business
arrangement, as tested under
complicated rules.
Lazar, a tax specialist who
teaches a course in partnership
taxation, says of the 364-page
book: “It’s not a casebook and it’s
not really a textbook. The book is a
tool designed to help students easily
and efficiently master the substance
and content of material found in a law
school partnership tax course. It is de-
signed for students who are taking
partnership tax and maybe also for
practitioners who are getting into the
field or want to get a basic familiarity
with the field.”
T
he book contains a num-
ber of pedagogical features
designed to improve learn-
ing and retention.  Each
chapter of the book, which
is part of Carolina Academic Press’
“Mastering” series, starts with a
“Roadmap” setting out what the
chapter will cover, and ends with a
“Checkpoint” for effective study re-
view.  “It’s a really good
series of books,” Lazar
says, “and I had a lot of
fun writing this one.”
Most of the students
in his course on partner-
ship taxation are third-
years, Lazar says – stu-
dents who have taken at
least a basic tax course
and have an interest in
tax law, whether as a
practice specialty or as
an aspect of corporate
law practice.
Tax is an interest that
Lazar formed at the
University of Michigan,
first as an undergradu-
ate and then at Michi-
gan Law School and
New York University
School of Law, where he
earned a master of laws
degree in taxation. “I
just found the intrica-
cies of the law fasci-
nating,” he says. “To
me, the complexities
of the statute are like
solving a puzzle. 
“Some people
think tax is just
about numbers,
about filling out a tax return. It’s a
lot more than that. Obviously there is
that part to it, but there are plenty of
tax lawyers who never look at tax re-
turns. I practiced as a tax lawyer for a
long time, but I never looked at a tax
return in practice. 
“So much of tax law is policy and
thinking about, how do you use the
tax law to shape policy? And so much
of it is ‘what do the words mean?’ To
me, it’s all very interesting.”
And it’s a subject that continues to
change as the IRS issues new regula-
tions surrounding Subchapter K.
“Even though there are changes, a lot
of the basic foundational stuff is set-
tled law,” Lazar says. “But I already
have some ideas for how to improve
the book and move things around for
the second edition.”
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